Ingredient Definitions Committee Report
Webinar Meeting
November 13, 2015

Committee Recommendations to Board & Membership
1) Move a New Tentative Definition in the OP for T33.20 _______ Fat Product, Feed Grade.

Board Recommendations to Membership: (Will consider on November 18, 2015)

Association Actions: (will consider in January 18, 2016)

Minutes of 11/13/15 meeting

Meeting convened at 10:30 AM Central Time by Chairman Ten Eyck

Committee Members Present: Richard Ten Eyck, Mika Alewynse, Erin Bubb, Stan Cook, David Dressler, Steve Gramlich, Alan Harrison, April Hunt, Jacob Fleig.

1. New Definitions, deletes or edits
   a. Motion to publish the tentative definition of:
      **T33.20 Fat Product, Feed Grade** is obtained only from production methods and
         fat sources described in the definitions for animal fat and/or vegetable fat or oil.
         Provided the product is safe for use in animal food, the product may not meet
         specifications in the ingredient definitions for animal fat or vegetable fat or oil.
         It must be sold on its individual specifications which will include the minimum
         percentage of total fatty acids, the maximum percentage of unsaponifiable
         matter, the maximum percentage of insoluble impurities, the maximum
         percentage of free fatty acids and moisture. The above listed specifications must
         be guaranteed on the label. If an antioxidant(s) is used, the common name or
         names must be indicated, followed by the words "used as a preservative".
         This definition shall be deleted from the Official Publication 12 months after
         electronic publication.

         *Jacob Fleig moves to ACCEPT; Alan Harrison seconds. MOTION PASSES.*

Meeting adjourned at 11:00am Central Time

The recording is posted in the feed BIN/ Ingredient Definitions Library.